
 
 
 
 
 
 
August 26, 2022 
 
Ira Krefting, M.D.  
Deputy Director for Safety Division of Imaging and Radiation Medicine  
Office of Specialty Medicine  
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
Department of Health and Human Services 
VIA EMAIL 

Dear Dr. Krefting, MD: 

The Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interventions (SCAI) thanks the FDA for the opportunity 

to meet with CDER representatives regarding the March 3rd, 2022, Drug Safety Communication (DSC) 

advising thyroid monitoring for children under age 3-years who have received injectable iodinated 

contrast media (I-ICM). During our call, we expressed the view that the FDA’s DSC conveys a certain level 

of concern and  strength of recommendation that the agency perhaps did not intend, resulting in 

confusion and alarm within the wider pediatric medical community.   

When the FDA released the new warning with prescribing information for the entire class of I-ICM with 

monitoring recommendations for children 3-years or younger, most physicians interpreted the DSC as 

recommending screening of all exposed patients under age 3-years (i.e., universal screening). We 

appreciate that the FDA intended to raise awareness rather than to be prescriptive with patient 

management. However, creating  a new wide-ranging thyroid function screening program across 

medical disciplines would have significant barriers to successful implementation.  

Additionally, the warning cites the risks of underactive thyroid or a temporary decrease in thyroid 

hormone levels without specifically defining those risks. The most serious long-term risks relate to 

future cognitive or developmental delay; however, there is no compelling current evidence to support a 

clear causal link with I-ICM. The challenging nature of the DSC, coupled with the lack of definitive 

science, was the cause of significant amounts of confusion within the pediatric medical community. We 

were relieved, however, when CDER expressed on the call that it was not their intent to be prescriptive 

with regard to the scope of screening, and the common interpretation did not match the intent of the 

DSC.  

RECOMMENDATION 

As you know, the language of the DSC acknowledges higher, and-lower-risk patient populations that 

should be considered in the decision to pursue further thyroid function screening. During our call, we 

proposed selectively testing thyroid function in those patients considered to be higher-risk based on the 

available evidence and the judgment of the caregiving team. Specifically, we maintain that post-

exposure thyroid monitoring should be based on a case-by-case determination of potential risk factors, 



to which we understand the CDER to concur. We ask that the FDA communicate this important 

information by issuing a brief amendment to the DSC published on the FDA website. We have taken the 

liberty of offering clarifying language for your consideration in the attached document (See, SCAI 

suggested language in bold and red). 

We look forward to continuing this dialogue and would be glad to provide any additional materials as 

requested. Feel free to contact Curtis Rooney, Vice President, Government Relations, SCAI at 

202.375.8333 if you have questions. 

 

Sincerely,   

   

Dennis Kim, MD, FSCAI    Audrey Marshall, MD, FSCAI 
Chair, SCAI Congenital Heart Council  Co-Chair, SCAI Congenital Heart Council 
 

 

 

cc: Dr. Robert Califf, Commissioner, Mr. Shawn Brooks 
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SCAI Suggested DSC Revisions in Red 



 

Parents and caregivers should talk to your child’s health care professional for additional information or 
if you have any questions or concerns about your child receiving an ICM injection.  Babies and young 
children typically do not show any visible signs of thyroid problems and may need to be monitored by 
their health care professionals after receiving ICM. Other risk factors for cognitive or developmental 
disability are prevalent among cardiac patients who undergo catheterization or CT as infants and 
young children. 
 
Health care professionals should perform appropriate monitoring of patients from birth through 3 years 
for the possibility of hypothyroidism or a temporary decrease in thyroid hormone levels following 
exposure to ICM. Post-exposure thyroid monitoring should be based on a case-by-case determination 
of potential risk factors.  Consider evaluating thyroid function within 3 weeks, especially in term and 
preterm neonates and children with some underlying conditions.  If thyroid dysfunction is detected, 
treat, and monitor thyroid function as clinically needed to avoid future cognitive and other 
developmental disabilities. 
 
Certain pediatric patients are at an increased risk, including those who are newborns or have very low 
birth weight, prematurity, or the presence of cardiac or other conditions such as those requiring care in 
neonatal or pediatric intensive care units.  Patients with cardiac conditions may be at greatest risk since 
they often require high doses of contrast during invasive cardiac procedures.  Additional data is needed 
to further investigate the potential effects of ICM. 
 
 
 
 


